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Miss Ritza Freeman of
Chicago Here to Help in

the Work of a Free
Dental Dispensary

When Milady Goes Shopping
Today we learn of "co-operativ- e" furniture-versa- tile

furniture furniture that works
in many different capacities. : : :

The Walk-Ove- r

Profitless Shoe Sale , The hands really tell more of a

story than most people realize. Long,
slender hands with tapering fingers
indicate ,an artistic temperament, the

Vote "Yes" on Both
Amendments is the

Slogan of Suffragists
"Vote 'yes', on both amendments."

is claiming th$ at-

tention of practi-
cally every house-
hold in the city
and state. Satur- -'

day our sales were
larger than 'any
one other day
since the Walk-Ov- er

Store was es--

'4; 0

f v ; "A t

; expression ' of which may be along
Literature, art or musical lines, or it
may find an outlet in architecture, dc- -i

signing or the pursuit of some one of
j the learned professions.

It is quite possible to give a slightly
tapering; effect to rather blunt fingers
by pressing them gently at the tips
from childhood, but, afterall, the tem-

perament or disposition cannot be
changed by sueh means.

A thick, stout, stubby hand is sure
to belong to a thick-se- t, practical indi-
vidual 'who is wrapped up in the ev-

eryday, necessary ffairs of life. Blunt
fingers-Usuall- indicate a disposition
Hot overtactful.

,It is quite possible to keep ons's
hands in attractive condition no mas-

ter what their shape if the nails are
carefully manicured, blemishes avoid-
ed and the skin kept smooth.

As much of the natural oil of the.
jskin is removed by constant washing,

it is necessary to replace this by suit-- !
able lotions and applications. The old-- j
time habit of. having a pair of white
cotton, gloves to draw on at,. nightafter the hands have been anointed

healing or whitening
was really very sensible. It protectedthe bedding, held the medication justwhere it was needed and hurried the
beautifying process as the warmth of

..wrr tablished

High Grade Stylish
WALK-OVE- R SHOES

At Profitless Prices 9

present to you a golden opportunity to purchase
your Winter's footwear at wonderful reductions
from all former prices.

By MELLIFICIADec. 4.

The Humor of Opera.
To show my absolute confidence in

all the readers of my little column I

am going to make a confession. , I
don't know a thing about grand
opera! And when I do go I am afraid
I see the humorous, side instead of
listening to the entrancing music.

As you have probably all noticed,
there are funny things even in grand
opera if you only see them. At last
night s performance of Giocorrda I
was amused to see a table and chair
at one side of the stage, while the
other was set for a street scene. The
two articles of furniture seemed very
convenient! for when any of the
actors became weary they would just
drop into the nearby chair and rest.
That seemed unusual, to say the
least.

Of course, the singers must always
face the audience, no matter what
they are singing. In a scene where
one of the lady performers placed a
rosary around the neck of another
(please don't ask me their names) the
singer had to look at the audience,
sing and hang the rosary at the same
time.

Really, it was a crucial rruomcnt!
I was awfully afraid she would miss

the neck of the one to be adorned,
but she accomplished all three stunts
at one time, much tp my relief.

1 ne boys in khaki lent a war-tim- e

atmosphere to the opening night, and
as they say, open confession is good
lor the soul, I will admit right here
that they interested me far more than
thesong birds o ntKes t age.

Toys of

Real Value

Central
Our Toyland covers a

large section of our
large second floor at
our new location, be-

tween 15th and 16th on
Howard St., and is now
ready for the Christmas
rush, i Make your selec- -'

tions early. ,

N

Our old location at
17th and Howard will
not show Toys this year
and will be closejl fin-

ally Dec. 15th.
WE SAVE YOU MONEYTHERE ARE REASONS

fa--.

By ADELAIDE KENNERLY.
Now that we know all about the

"Library-Dine- " with its 101 uses, we
must figure oh chairs to

No, that isn't the wrong word. "Co-

operate" is. exactly what I mean. In
these small apartments it is impos-
sible to have things match. Every
piece of furniture must work. In
fact, it must be versatile and do many
things well and so we select pieces
that will or work to-

gether.
There is something lovely about a

certain kind of dining room chair,
upholstered sometimes ioth back and
seat; sometimes only the seat, but
arms always. They are straight, with
high backs. The arms and uphol-
stering give them elegance enough
to grace any living room. v

'

Strictly Modern.
These chairs have a semi-coloni- al

appearance which means that they
are strictly modern and are made of
many varieties of wood, so that in
selecting a "Library-Dine- " and chairs
the wood should match. The uphol-
stering should be of neutral shades

. .

uniess one intends to carry out a
pink or blue or rose or some other
effect.

These chairs are com-
fortable, good looking and serve as
dining chairs, reception chairs, desk-
chairs and general utility seats. Rock
ers are made to match and, since the
small apartment is paramount in our
minds at this particular time, these
chairs e" better if one buys
enough for both bedroom and living
room. We shall learn more of what
they can do, if put to the test, when
we furnish our next room the bed-
room.

Someone Thankful.
"Adelaide Kennerly," said a young

business woman whom I chanced to
meet on a windy corner, "I am thank-
ful this Thanksgiving day for the ar-
ticle you had in this morning's Bee
on furnishing a. small apartment. I
have longed to keep house and en-

tertain my little circle of friends in
an informal way, but the thought of
furnishing up a big place and the bur-
den of keeping it clean has killed
every new idea I had on the subject.
Now that one may rent, for a reason-
able sum, a small apartment, furbish
it for another reasonable sum and
keep it clean with a minimum of ef-

fort well, I say why not keep
house?"- -

... See for Yourself.
And so that Thanksgiving day I

was thankful that I had written
something to give new hope to one
deserving person, for I am sure
there are hundreds who feel about
housekeeping as this young woman
does. And think of the women who
must move to small apartments in
self-defen- because there are no
servants to be had I

If you don't believe everything I
say about furnishing a tiny home is
true visit Omaha's furniture stores
with your Diogenes lantern and make
sure of it.

I'm willing.
T

Don't wait until tomorrow to come
come just as soon as you can after

reading this advertisement.

Shoes for Women
. Shoes for Men

Shoes for the
Young Grown-Up- s

Every i)air a Walk-Ove- r every
pair will please you every one will

the gloves was in itself an aid.
A great many people neglect their

hands, giving.thcm no attention what-
ever other than the regulation wash-
ings with soap and. water, and then
wonddr why they are roughened and
sore. ,

, If the hands become stained a little
care will 'usually repair the damag.VIf they are .stained by strong alkaline 1
solutions they will often be turned yel- -
low or. br'o.wn. Wash with a solution
of vinegar and water in equal partsand rub .vM a cut lemon.
, If tie hand.--, are stained with a
mineral" acid they should be washed
with a. good lather of soap and rubbed
in. freely! Rinse in a solution of bak-
ing soda and water, a heaping ul

to a pint.
In .cSe any strong acid has been

spilled, oh "the hands .wash well and
soak in water, to dilute the ic'id as
much as possible. If the hands arc
burnedmake a paste of soda and
water'and spread ort. 'Cut lemon or a
ripe tomato are popular home reme-
dies for removing fruit and vegetable
stains.'-- ' . ,.t

find this sale offers them a
good, cleanN stock of shoe
merchandise from: which to
befitted.

in 1910. rmtM

n
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Later

This campaign slogan Nebraska
suffragists will put into use
confusion incident to the submission
of two suffrage issues in the coming
election if the convention now meet-
ing at the Young Women's Christian
association votes not only to protect
the partial suffrage given by the leg-
islature last year and now threatened
by the referendum invoked by the
antis, bnt to ask for full suffrage at
the same time.

The straw indicating what the con- -

t'; r -

Urs. WE:3arkhy
veritiort's action would be was, gath-
ered preliminary to the executive
board meeting held this morning.
Mrs. W. E. Barkley of Lincoln, state
president, and members of the board
refused to be interviewed directly on
the policy they would pursue in the
coming campaign.

"The convention will vote on the
question at Tuesday's session," said
they.

Mrs. Barkley, who leaves Friday
for Washington to attend the national
suffrage convention, is certain that a
federal suffrage bill will be passed
this winter.

"Women's war work will prove a
strong factor in the coming suffrage
campaigns . and in preparing women
for. their duties as voters. War work
has brought suffragists and

to work side by side as noth-
ing else has brought them together
in the past. They are amalgamated
workers now," said Mrs. Barkley.

Melting Pots Are Rapidly Filling.
The melting pots which are in the

window of Brown's jewelry store and
in the war' relief rooms at the' Baird
building are rapidly filling up with'
odd bits of jewelry. Old ring settings,
small silver boxes and broken bits of
silver toilet articles seem to be the
principal contributions so far. Miss
Gertrude Young, who is one of the
committee, expresses herself as being
delighted with the way the women are
responding to the call for their cast-of- f

jewelry.

P. E. O. Sisters."
Chapter' M of the P. E. O. Sister-

hood has formed a Red Cross unit
which will meet in the library hall of
the South Side library. The next
meeting will be Saturday at 2 o'clock.

a gift suggestion!
jj Worthy of Yovr Consideration j

ii and additional pearls for jj

j! completion have not hem jl
j advanced H

j ' Ask. "Vbur Jeweler J:
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Select Your Shoes From the Walk-Ove- r

Stock Today
1,000 pairs Women's Shoes, button and J CI
lace, in blacks and tans!. ... . .... .;. . P'J
Walk-Ov- er Boot Shop

317 South 16th Street,
Fifth Door North of Harney.
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Kitza Jreeman1
Miss Ritza Freeman of Chicago, so-

cial worker and widely known as "the
story telling lady," arrived in Omaha
today to help organize for the dental
dispensary day drive-fo- r funds Satur-
day.

The Omaha free dental dispensary,
for the benefit of which the campaign
is waged, is a work very close to Miss
Freeman's heart. She came here last
spring to help institute the move-
ment.

The importance of good teeth is al--
Lways emphasized as a health measure

in the Chicago settlements where
Miss Freeman works.

PERSON AL
Mrs. Milton Sanderson of Ranid

City, S. D., who is the guest of Mrs.
Lnarles it. Knotts,- - will remain' for
another week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Conners of
Havre, Mont., are the guests of Mrs.
Connor's mother, Mrs. J. C. Leitch,
and will remain until after the Christ-
mas holidays.

Mr. "Herbert' R. Hammond. Jr..
.
of'Omaha, who" is now. in governmental

service at Wakefield, Mass., is expect-
ing a commission in the United States
reserve corps." '

Captain Tajflor Belcher of the quartermaster's department is now sta
tioned at El Paso, Tex.

Dr. and.Mrs. .William M. Barr leave
this evening, for St. Louis, where Dr.
Barr will attend the meeting of the
American Institute of Chemical Engi
neers. ?

Among the many, prominent people
who were guests at the Hotel Clark,
Los Angeles, recently were the fol-

lowing': E. L. Jarboe, F. W. Smith,
W. H. Smith, W. W. White, C. M.
Dobson, B. L. Brown, J. H. Laugh-re- n

and E B. Young.

Dance for School Set. ,
Cards are out for a Christmas dance

to be given at the Blackstone Decem-
ber 25 by Mr, and Mrs. Edgar M.
Morsman, jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam A.. Pixley in honor of their
daughters, Miss Mary Morsman and
Miss Virginia Pixley. Miss Morsman,
who. attends St. Timothy s school,
near Baltiomre, and Miss Pixley, who
is a student at Dana Hall, are two of
the most popular young girls of the
school set and this dancing party will
undoubtedly be one of the most etw
joyable aSairs of the Christmas holi-

days. '

Interest in Benefit Show.
A great deal of interest is being

shown in the benefit performances
which will be given at the Muse thea-
ter Wednesday. Several of the off-

icers' wives from Fort Crook and
Fort i Omaha are planning parties,
and other 'parties will be given by
Mrs. Ft H. Davis, Mrs. Barton Mil-

lard, Mrs. O. C. Redick, Mrs. T- - L.
Davis and Mrs. Harold Gifford. Mrs.
George JeWett,' who has the benefit
in charge, hopes to realize a goodly
sum for the war relief fund. .

Make. Your. Own Perfume
V A

Royal Palm Florida Water.
i 9'! lavender..... ,; 8 diam

O I of hprrsmnt . - drarrifl
OH of. lMnon s drams
OH of nfetjoli. .. . .. .' i dram

.011 .of. roe geranium. SO dropsOil f balm so dropsnil .. i . .
I uii ui uuuutiiiun la arops
j iiiuLun oi turmeric 1 dram
Cologne spirit.... .; l quart
Distilled .water 1 pint

Mix the oils with the colocne snirit
! and corkl0?vvi oiue. 'Jul iv

days',' filter anH bottle.
Or, if 'you have a lot of fragrant

blossoms in your garden or can coax
s'ottie oncto savethem for you, try
this;:potppurri with which to make
your, rooins. refreshing and delightful.

ti haven't everything for which
tlie forriiufa-calls, put in the most
essential" other fragtant petals:
Lavender flowers 4 ounce
Rbee" petals..". .". 4 dunces
Ground. orris 4 ounces

cloves i.. 1 ounce
Powdered cinnamon.... 1 ounce
Mace .' ',i ounce
Pimento 1 ounce
Allspice . . ., 1 ounce
Table salt , 2 ounces
Musk 10- - grainsOil of rose. . . ; 10 dropsOil or sandalwood. 15 drops '

30 drops
Oll.oflbergamot 30 dropsaract or vanilla ; 1 ounce

I -

WW-- Jori
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Winter SchcduU
Us, CHICAGO D.IV

Union St.ioi . 11.25 PM
Enflewood . 11.44 PM

An. JACXSONV1UE 8 302x1 aeftlsf

A daylight ride through
Kentucky Blue Grass region,
the picturesque Blue Ridge
and Cumberland Mountains.'

through train via Gn--

Knoxville and Atlanta?

Mix.all the flower petals and spices
together, flqnd the oils and sprinkle
upon the dry ingredients. Again mix
thoroughly and place in a covered pot-
pourri jar. If. you haven't the laven-
der flowers, use 15 drops of oil of lav-
ender instead. Once in a while stir
the'mixture with a spoon.

; ,Making Your Own Sachets.
Most of us would use sachet powder

more freely if we were able to riiake '
it ourselves. We can use it to good
purpose also in the preparation ol A
Christmas gifts. to our friends. '. '

(
Corsage sachets, perfumed pin cush-

ions, lingerie pads, perfume balls and
countless' other things can easily be
made to tarry a fragrant thought with
them during their lifetime.

Of course, after the sachet has been
mixed it should be stored in a glass-stopper- ed

jar' that it lose none of its
delicate fragrance until wanted. Now
that wartime economies are concern-
ing us all we can save even the flower
petals in'our garden for our own use
and that of others as well.

By the way, did you ever senxl a
handsome sachet or a perfume ball to

friend or one in the hospital?
If it is delicate it is sure to be appre-
ciated, as it'is'much more agreeable
than antiseptics.

Heliotrope Sachet.
Powdered orris root.... S ouncs
Ground vanilla beans..... l ounce
Musk 15 grainsOH oof bitter almond 10 drops

PehnsylvaniaLines

Housewives Now More
Than Ever Before Realize

the Importance of Purity v

in Food Products

While on my lecture tours, rrieeting
housewives in all sections of the country I have
observed that women are now wide awake to the vital neces-

sity of utmost purity in articles of food. '.

ft iised to be that unscrupulous
manufacturers were at liberty to foist rankly
adulterated food stuffs on the unsuspecting housewife. This
production of low grade, frequently worthless and often injuri-
ous merchandise gained such strides that the government
stepped in with Pure Food legislation and checked it. This
measure of protection aroused housewives to the situation and
the importance of purity in articles of table use." And as a
result of this awakening wise housewives have set a higher
standard of purity than the Food Laws demand. The federal
and state authorities have cut off to a great extent the manu-

facturer of products of 'an injurious nature. The great
majority of housewives have gone even farther and insist
on absoluti purity.

: '

" Take Baking Powder for example. There
are many different brands of baking powders on the market. '

All that art on the market are made within the limits of the lawart
s pure as the law demands. .

, But there are other things to be taken into
consideration will they give the best results are ' they
economical in user

' The housewife now insists that baking
powder be as pure as it can be made. That it possess no
impurities no adulterant--- no useless fillers no injurious properties
of any sort They want and are tntitled to a baking powder 80

proportioned and blended it remains pure in the baking. ,

After testing many different brands of
baking powders, . I am thoroughly convinced that Calumet
Baking Powder extendi far beyond the standards of purity demanded

by the food laws. ;

Critical experiments establish the fact that
Calumet leaves no harmful residue, as do many powders
that comply with pure fooS requirements. The bakings it prodocei
are not only light, fluffy and tasty but wholesome and healthful
which really is the final test of a baking powder's purity.

The housewife of today wants something
better than "just as good." She wants the best, and in my
articles on Baking Powder I hare no hesitancy in recommending
Calumet ,:

'
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MARTINIQUE

Attar ,of rose 10 drops
Or, you may enjoy a rose sachet:

Jack Rose Sachet.
Rose petals. 4 0unci- -

Ground orrts root 4 ounce:
Ground sandalwood , , ,, ounco
Patchouli leaves. ,t 1 ounce
Oil of rose geranium...... 20 dropsAttar of, rose.. .'. lo'droos
Oil of bergamot J drams
luk tincture 1 dram

Mix the powders and blend with the
oils. v

A rather rare and unusual sachet is
that which smells like fresh verbena
flowers.

Verbena Sachet.
Powdered orris root 16 once

jo grainsOil of lemon grass 30 drops .
Attar of rosa .' in droDs
Ground lavender flowers 1 ounce
Ground rose leaves 1 ounce

Christmas Bazar.
The Christmas bazar given by the

women of the Holy Name parish
opens today at the Knights of Colum-busiodg- e

rooms. Alt kinds of fancy
articles and home cooked goodies wil
be-o- sale and some valuable prize w

will be given away. The sale will eif
tend for-thre- e days.

- Radcliffe college is giving special
course in dietetics.

Broadway, 32d St., New York

Block from Panniylvania Statiea
Equally ConTcnicnt for

AmuiemtnU, Shopping or Buiinosa

plauant rooms, with privaU bath.

$2.50 PER DAY

excellent room with prirate bath,
facing street, sou t Kara exposure.

The Gift Appropriate
shoes of today are so beautiful that,they areTHE of affording genuine pleasure, and to afford

pleasure is the true purpose of a gift.
For givers who would like to avoid the responsibility
of selection, we havevGift Certificates, issued in any
desired amount. You present --the Certificate and the
recipient, chooses the shoes she prefers.

Mail Orders Solicited.

DREXEL SHOE COMPANY
1419 Farnam Street

The
7oase of

Taylor! HOTEL

On

157

liriillliill
Go 257

Also
400 Baths The Restaurant

600 Rooms gl

Business is Boosted by

$3.00 PER DAY ;.
Attractive' Rooms from $1.50.

Prices Are Most Moderate.

NOTE Miss Costello is already uvll known to most of On ladies of
Our city. . She is of the Domestic Science Branch of the University
of Chicago, a graduate of Lewis Institute, Supervisor of Domestic
Science in Public Schools, Sfecial Lecturer en Domestic Arts end
Economy, Special Lecturer to the Women's Clubs. '

We erf publishing a series of her most important articles.

Parcel Poat Paid.
Use of Bee Want Ad

I:,


